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years
All cmtributions would be hugely appreciatedt

Sun 7th Oct Dedication of There But Not There Silhouettes and Memorial Oek Tree
These will be dedicated at the 09.30 Communion Service. These are desigrred to
sit on the pews and will be inplace from 7th Oct to the eird of Nov.

https://shop.therebutnotthere.org.uLlgrllcctions/all-products/products/silhouette-for-pews

Photos to go
with Articles in

Magazine

Helen Nield

Les
Braningham
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COMMI,JMTY DIRECTORY
ST GEORGE'S FOVANT Team Rector, Revd Dr Crraham Southgate

A-ssociate Priest Revd lv[ark tlavter

Fovant Village llall Hiring: Diana Rae dianarae 1960@gmail.com
MON 7.45pm- 8.45pm JennY

Jenny
Germa
Gemma

714826
785176

Befl ringing (Wednesday 7.30pm) Simon naddervallevbellringers@qnail.com 743118
ALL SAINT'S SUTTONMANDEVILLE. 714826
ST MICHAEL AND ALL A}IGELS, COMPTON CHAMBERI./.YNE 714826

CATTIOLIC: Father Robert Miller Tisbury {01747)87A22:A
Swrdays: 9am & 6.30pm at'tisbury, I lam at Wardour

CIIAPEL: Fovant: 6.30pm every Sunday,

Altemate We&resdays Bible Study (Phone for venue),
Secretary - Mrs Maryllis Shaw 714286

COMPTON C WEBSI'IE comptonchamberlalme.org
COUNTY COUNCILLOR Mrs Jose Green Jose.Green@wiltshire.gov.uk 7VA+5
CRICKET CLUB: Secretary Paul Wy,lie 07880 887563 Chairman Mathew Boatwright 07877 006315
DINTON SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Dave Witt or Phil Herbert 116553 716604
DOCTOR: Dr. Lindsay Kinkin Orchard Surgery, High Street Fovant SP3 5 714789

Mon-Fri: 9am-lOam. Mon Tues & l'ri 5.30{.30pm
FLOOD WARDEN Fovant William Holmes cllrholmesfpc@guoail.com 785144
FOVANT BADGES: Secretary: David Gorse 714651
FOVA}IT FOLKS LINCH CLI]B 714
FOVANT HISTORY INTEREST Chairperson. Liz llarden 714253 Secretary lv{argaret McKenzie '114685

FOVANT INDEPENDENT IADIES Linda Bailev. filerouplS@mail.com 714654

I'OVANT NEW AGE KUPIING Fovarf Village ]Iall alternate Tuesdays 2 - 4 pm Daphne 714319 or Sue 71470'l

FOVANT RELIEF IN NEED CIIARITY (for residents only) Mrs June Hall 714789

EXTENDSEATEDCLASS FRID 10am-ll am

714947
780863
780863

07933722289
0793372228e

rviltotgrp@communitvfirst.org.uk 07557922034

www. nadder. oillu)rrs gglub. com

PARISHMEETING
POLICE: Emergencies onlY

TISBURYCOMMUMTYPOLICE: PCSOVickyHuntly

Thrusday every 4fr week Clays Orchard 12 noon to 12.15

Gillian
Fovant Williarn Holmes cllrholmesfpc@email.com
Sutton: WendY Brooks

Fovant:Clerk ClareChurchill fovantoc@btinternet.com
l, Tower Farm Cottages, Quidhampton SP2 9AA

Sutton: Clerk Mrs J..Childs,
Waterfall Cottage, Chicksgrove, SP3 5NA

Compton: Clerk Clare Churchill
999 nur emergencies

743230
01747 870194

785144
716543
7$A27

716310

743021
l0r

101 ex746819
07500 802525

7r4258
l0l ex747818
01225 794652

714739
?1431t
78525i
714739

Email:- tisburvnpt@wiltshire. pnn. police. uk

James Scott Clarke Chairman

Jermy Bickerton iernvbickerton4@email.com.
for Compton ChamberlaYne

Fovant Stores

The Compasses km Chicksgrove

The Greater Good Fovant Barry & Catherine

Fovant Stores, Iligh Street

SUTTON MANDEVILLE HORTICI]LTT]RAL SOCIETY:
WILTSHIPG COIINCIL wurur.wiltshire.s,ov.uk crBtomer services(@wiltshire.sov-uk

YOUTHCLUB: Club House Fovant, FridaY 6-8Pm

t-----
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NHS Direct on 111

Babs or Kate 714385
0300 456 0100

714342

it'iJiiiinitii--d-"rii, d"r..l n"rrn* rree Tel 0300 456"010s A service which logs all calls and i

i *' OpenWeekdays only S 30 am' - 5 pm' 
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It's Never Too Late For Love
'God arranged to bring us together."

Rob and Margaret Cave recently made
the news as one ofthe oldest couples
ever to marry. The Wimborne Minster
worshippers tied the knot, both within a

few months of their 91" birthday.

'It never occurred to us that it was
anything out of the ordinary'l says Rob,
'We both lost our first spouses three
years ago at about the same time. We

got thrown together consoli.ng each

other. Things went from there."

'We have so much in commorr'] adds

Margaret, lrVe both love opera and

ballet. More personally, we both lost a
son at a relatively young age.

"fhese days people would say,'Why
don't you just live together?', but that
didn't seem right to us.

'It ali happened very quickly. It came

up one day as we discussed what would
happen when Rob gave up driving, and
within seven weeks we were married!"

tMe're both very involved in tire
Minster'l Rob continued, {'m a guide

THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

DIOCESE OF SALISBU BY

two days a week and Margaret takes the
weekday midday prayers sometimes.

'Visitors often say there is a distinct
atmosphere in the Minster. It has been
prayed in over so many centuries."

'A lovely mornent in our wedding'l says

Margaret,'tvas the organist playing
.$r'md A little Hoppiness as we signed the
register. Without meaning to, we -ceen)

to have spread a lot of happiness!"

People may l<lrow Margaret from BrieJ

L-ncounler; she was the tea room assistant,
part of a long acting and radio career.

Local lad Rob iarrned for many years

before ending up as a civii servant.

M o nth ty Lette r li,il:?'j"il1*?f' 
Hor,am

A thriving Christianpresence in every
community is one of the aims of the
Church of England. It happens in a

number of ways vrith church buildings,
committed Christians, schools and
community projects contributing
a great deal to the good of our
comrnuni[ies, where we live for others
in the way of Jesus Christ.

A few weeks ago I rook the new
Archbishop of South Sudan to some
of our churches - the licensing of a
Team Vicar rn Tisbury, a community
environmental day for a Greener
Bradford on Avon, Sunday morning at
St Thomas's in Salisbuiy, followed by
the installation of the new Dearr in thc
cathedral.

The Archbishop spoke abour the
priorities of his church in a counrry
where people have been killing each

other and there are millions o; refugees.

His was a very different context ro
ours. yet in South Sudan they too were
seeking to create a flourishing Christian
presence in every community that is
good for all in the way of Jesus Christ.

In Devizes we met with other partners
from the Lutheran Church in Latvia.
They had a different story again.
A small country, they emerged
from behind the iron curtain. ithey
contidently sit on the border with
Russia partly because they are members
of the EU. It is a bit more complicated
for the Lawian church ro find i ts place

in the worldwide Church. They face the
same challenges as the rest of us with
different understandings ofwhat it is to
be hurnan and how we live the

Gospel faithfuity in our differenr
contexts - men and women, gay and

straight and as people with varied

Lhntini.1erl ,-,1 ltri;l: i,.'r.:lu
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political views.

To some extent, where you stand
determines what you can see.

We are challenged by Christians

from different contexts who see

things diff'erently. Being part of
the worldwide Church we see what
it means for the Churdr to be local

everywhere.

New Dean lnstaLLed
The Very Revd Nick Papadopulos was

instailed as 81" Dean of Salisbury at

Choral Evensong on 9 September.

Blshop Nicholas said,'tlis
commitment to this place as a house

of prayer in service to the wider
communiry is unwavering. His
installation signals a new beginr"ring
for Cathedral and city after a difficult
year. That joy and optimism extends
to Heather, Barnaby and Thea, who
we hope will spend many happy years

within this community."

The new Dean, who was previously

jilE

Chaplain and Press Officer to David
Stancliffe when he was Bishop of
Salisbury, added,'Itris place shapecl

my early ministry and taught me the
power of worship and the value of a
shared life ofprayer; shared with all
who visit this extraordinarl place."

The loy of Starting Young
'I rvouidn't be the priest I am today
had I not been ordained young."

Still in his rnid-forties, Philip
Bromiley has been in holy orders tbr
fwenry years. The Rector ofthe Avon
River Team, living in l)urrington,
recently hit the headlines as he took
the l-uner:al of Novichok vlctim Dawn
Sturgess.

'1 had little time to prepare for Dawn's
funeral, just five days. Without
being aware ofit, I already knew her
daughter, a lovely girl in one of our
church schools, who chose the hymns.

'{ did a lot of media, taking actention
away from the family, helping them

grieve in peace. God was deeply
present at the funeral. I had messages

trorn across the UK assuring me of
prayer.

'1 first felt the call to priesthood aged

thirteen, on my bed in rny pyjamas,

asking God what He wanted me to do.

My parents, who sent me to church but
didn't then go themselves, panicked

and took me to the vicar. His wise

advice was neither to rush nor put
barriers in God's way, but keep praying
'Thy Will Done'and be obedient.

'Along the way, God gave me plenty
of opportunity to say no. There were

times when I thought this wasn't right
for rne, but then another door opened.

IV{y curacy was in a huge suburban
Blackpool parish, with three funerals

a week, one where you either sank or
swam! I then moved to this Diocese,

first church planting in a Calne

housing estate, then 11. years nearby in
Oidbury, before coming here last year.

Safeguarding
lT Upgrade
A new IT system aimed at reducing the

workioad and improving cornpliance on

sateguarding is making rapid progress.

The Disclosure and Barring Service

Project (DBS Project) brings togethet in
one place all data with respect to DBS

certificates and safeguarding training
his'tory. It will also proactively notify
Parish Safeguarding Officers when DBS

checks are needed.

Adrian Smale, who is rnanaging the
development, saicl, "fhis is just the first
stage of a larger initiative to reduce the

burden of safeguarding record keeping

on both parishes and Church House.

'1Me are aiming to complete the whole

seven-stage project in early 2AL9."

t)arish ministry is so varied^ It is a huge

privilege to walk alongside people in their
challenges and vulnerabilities.

tt is a little daunting that after twenty
years, I'rn not quite halfway through my
ministry. I try to pace myself and keep a

work-Iife balance.

5Me need diversity in ministry in terms

of age as well as everything else. I have

evolved and been shaped throughout my
priesthood, It is wonderfuI to have young

people exploring vocation asking God,

'What would you like me to do for you?'-

whether it's priesthood or something else."

a
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lf you enjoy words and you have yet to read it, you'll love Bill Bryson's book,
MotherTongue. ljust came across it in Tisbury Library and one paragraph
in it got me thinking.

I wonder if you realise how many prayers you say in the day?
The answer is probably more than you think.

To understand that answer. you need to know a bit about the English language. The
English are very good at contracting - making shorter - words. \Mren you go to secondary
school you soon learn not only what examinations are, but that we usually call them
exams. lt's the same with the gymnasium - shortened to gym. And the laboratory is
almost always called the lab. You can add to that list - Maths, Geog and so on.

Wel!, you know all that. But there are words which have been shortened which we use
much more often than exam, gym and lab. Think how often you say HELLO. Like many
of our words it comes from Old English. We don't think of it as a prayer, but it is! lt is a
shortening of 'Whole be thou'. lf you say that quickly enough and often enough, it soon
becomes HELLO.
So when you meet someone and say HELLO, you are praying that they be whole - and if
you make someone whole, it is the same as healthy.

And then when people go, we say GOODBYE. Here we have another contraction or
shortening, this time of 'God be with you'. This too looks to me suspiciously like a prayer.

There's not much point in saying a prayer unless we try to mean it. I cannot wish you

irarm if lwish you to be whole. Nor can lwish you haim if I pray that God is with you....
for when God is with you, God protects you.

Throughout each day it is good to start our meeting with friends, old or new, by wishing
them well: HELLo, and on parting that God will bewith them: GooDByE.

Perhaps any one who claims to be an atheist needs to find alternative forms of greeting.

Father Robert Miller

Parents

The village hall fence is now in place but it is just there to define the area.
Having had children and now grandchildren I understand how tempting it is for them
to climb such a fence, but please may I ask you not to let them climb iias it really is
not strong enough and it will not stand up to being climbed.

The village hall commiffee endeavour to spend the rnoney we raise in looking after
the hall and its surrounding area in as economical way as possible and we do not
want to have to replace the new fence for some years.

Thank you Celia Haselgrove (chair of the cornmittee).

,ffis
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FOVAM Cleanins
7th Mrs Townsend & Miss Kirman
14th

2l't Mrs Pinder& Mrs Ovens
28th Mr & Mrs Whifley

Flowerr
7't' Mrs Heal
14d' Miss Ilarris
2ls Miss llarris
28m Mrs Edge

SUI"ION MANDEVILLE
Flowers & Cleanine

POBTRY GROT]P
Our next meeting will be with

Jenny Cater 17t42641
on Wed Oct 3rd 2pm

We will be reading poems by
'Seasons'

ST GEORGES 50/50 DRAW

The winning numbers in the September draw
wer€:-

I 35 no. 59
5,20 no 78

The next draw will be the last in the present

sessioq will be on 18h October at 10.30 am in the

ovant Village l{atl

Minimumhiring 0-2hrs *.12

Additional hotrs per hour f 5

Maximum Day Charge f,50
ins Diane Ptae 714947

Vallev Ghoir

Choir will re-start on Wednesday
September sth at 8.00Pm

The doors are open at 7.30pm fori
chance for a chat and a cup of tea

coffee, so if you are new to the villag,r,' i-;,

have been here for some time ofld wo ;.u
like a fun evening out once a week wily

not come and join us?

None of us have had any training we just
enjoy having a go at singing together. We

may struggle at first but with the help of
Brian, our music leader, we make a fairly

good sound after several weeks!
Newcomers pay f2.00 at the door for their

taster session.

Sir Jack & Lady l)everell
Lord & Lady Brooke
Mrs Willis & Mns Aitken-Quack

Dr Prince & Mr Foston

lVIrs & Mrs Turner

RISOGRAPH & COLLATOR
(Black & White Printing only)
Plus electric staplers based at the Cross Keys

Please use these facilities Teli 7142M
5. 91.00
t0 f,2.00

Every side from master charged at 5p per copy
PRICES FOR SIDES lOO f,s.OO

200 98.00
500 f,r4.00

Risograph master copy standing charge
50p per master

FOVANT STORES open 7 days a
week

714739-
Our hours of business are

Monday 7am - 8pm
Tuesday 7am- 8pm
Wednesday 7am - 8pm
Thursday 7am- 8pm
Friday 7am - 8pm
Saturday 7am - Bpm
Sunday 9am - Bpm

Major debiUcredit cards post Oflice
Phone top-up Fuel availabte

The Lottery
Come and have a

i
I

I
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OctoSerlBvents.

Oct 4th Quiz Night.
Oct 6th Chssical quartet and
candle lit evening.
Oct 19th Dan Sowerby
seriously upbeat, rocking and
dancing blues band.
Oct 27th Jamarca funk groove
trio.
Keep your eye on the boards
at the front of the pub.



Are your trees a danger to others?
lf you are a tree owner it is your responsibility to ensure the

tree does not pose a danger to the public or to property.
The owner is liable for any damage caused to a third party.

Please check your trees and if you are in any way concerned seek
professional advice.

Trees provide a lot of health and social benefits but occasionallythey
require maintenance.

Please can we also remind you that householders are responsible for
their hedges that border the Highway or public rights of way.

Please can you ensure your trees and hedges are not overgrown in
public areas.

Under the 1980 Highway Act, a highway authority can enforce that hedges and trees do not encroach the
highway.

Fovant Parish. Council
The next Parish Council Meeting willtake place on Tues 2nd October 7pm in the village hall.

The agenda will be displayed on the village hall notice board and
placed on the website.

Members of the public are welcomo to attend and thore will be a short period of
time set aside for public commants or questions concorning the parish prior to the

start of the meeting.
Vacancv
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Best Kent Villaoe Competition.
Fovant came second, with Hindon first and Dinton in third place. The report was mosfly positive including the noticeable
lack of litter so thank you to everyone who picks up litter whilst out and about.
The Judges were also very complimentary about the informative monthly magazine (a copy was sent with the entry).

\A/illiam Holmes Chairman Westway, High St
Andy Havard 3 Jays Folly Sutton Road

David Swift Vice Chairman Barford House Home Close
Russell Dunn Fovant Mill. Mill Lane
AuriolTurner House St

Anne Mallalieu 1 The Elms. Tisburv Road
Anthony Phillips The Gables, Hiqh St

David Horne Ty Cariad, Dinton Road

Jose Green Cromwell Manor, Sutton Mandeville
Clare Churchill 1 Tower Farm Cottages, Quidhampton. SP2 gAA

I



& so much more!

Ofsted Rating : GOOD Jan 2016
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Open Daily n 
r .Frs+r ^^;: 2-5 year olds,

Mon-Fr; TtsbUry Pre-schoot Frni"a sessions

Term Time 01747 871405 For 2 Years +
Enquiries@tisburypreschool.co. u k

www.tisbu rypreschool. co. u k

Friendly & stimulating environment where learning
is fun.

Experienced, Qualified & caring staff.

Structured activities & free plaY

Spacious outdoor atea for playing & exploring.

Use of the Sports centre.

Member of the Pre-school Learning Alliance



Anthea - Celia' Felicity
Wiltshire Historic Churches Annual Ride & Stride

A big THANK YOU to all our sponsors who so very generously
supported our efforts, on Bth September, to walk to as many
Churches as we could in one day, in aid of the Wiltshire
'Historic Churches Trust. Ann Whitley kindly took us to
Berwick St Leonard. In perfect walking weather we made ortr

way to the little Church there before crossing the fields to Fonthill Bishop. Then we took
rhe long footpath to Chilmark via Ridge, followed by another to Teffont Magna. This

went rather awry as we anticipated a turning rather too early, involving a vertical climb

and encounter with a fence before finding the right path! However, we had an

unprecedented welcome at Teffont with a marvellous hot cup of coffee pressed upon us at

the village hall. This set us on our way with renewed vigour to Teffont Evias, Sutton

Mandeviile and finally home to Fovant. It was good to chat with other cyclists and the

lone walker we met. With our 2 measuring devices saying slightly different things, it
seems we walked Ll-tZ miles - so you could say we earned our sponsorship! Our

thanks go to the Churches that welcomed us, either with people or an array of goodies to

keep uJgoing, and in particutar to the faithful Fovant welcoming party who each gave up

an horr of their time during the day to see the other cyclists and walkers who called at our

own Church.

The fund is still open if anyone would like to support Wiltshire's Churches. So far we have

collected approximately fB60 which is fantastic.

SERVICE of HEALING and WHOLENESS
For any and all kinds of need

7.30 pm Wednesdav October 10th

St Andrew's Chapel, St John the Baptist, Tisbury
An opportunity to pray in stillness for all those for whom we care. Whether you

wish to pray for someone you know who needs prayers, or for a situation
near to your heart, join us in

Prayers for Healing for all people everywhere
You are also invited to receive personal healing through

Laying on of Hands andAnointing.



Piano for everyone.,.

BrranWhite
TisbulyRoad, Fovant

BA(Hons) ARCM DipABR-SM
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Independent tr'inancial Advisers

Quality Financial Planning you can reiy on

i nvestments Retirement Protection

Tax Pianning

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

20WestStreet i

Wlton

SalhburySP2Off

afi22744556
ernerylitfl e@bkonnmlcom

www.emerylittle,CIm

The Fovont CatterY.co.uk
"Designed for cqts and thcir disccrning owtle!'s"

Thc Fovant Cottcry is proud to bc your local FAB

(Felinc Actrvisory Bureau) accredited Ca?tcry, providing you cnd your cat with:

High Quality Accommodation Qualified Staff Besf Standqrds of Care

f,E
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Lovely Rurol Location Fully Inclusive Prices

Telephone 07722 714232
emoil info@thafovontcottcrY. co-uk

website www. thefovantcatter?. co. uk
Visitors Welcome
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l\rlartin B,{iller : O77 3246o258

e-rnail : .ryartirlrA,rehatkelrqali n,e-qo-$ !

fndepenrdent AGA atd R-aytrurrt sera'ice engineer
ser'ice oil ff i lgff ffiljf okers
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Sprinq Orchard Surqerv Neursletter October 2018

This month's newsletter is all about flu - or more specificalty the annual flu immunisation
programme and why it matters.

The flu virus mutates rapidly, which is why people need to be immunised every year. We are lucky in the UK as we
can use data from Australia to guide planning in the UK, as their winter matches our summer and comes 6 months
earlier.

The immunisation is produced in labs using the freshest evidence on which strain of flu is most likely to become
virulent each year. lt can be quite an anxious time waiting for our delivery of the flu vaccines as it is such a fast
turnaround from identifoing what strain of flu should be in the vaccine, to the labs producing the vaccines, to getting

them distributed to the whole of the UK.

Each year there are refinements in how best to immunise the population. The main difference this year is lhat we

now have 2 types of adult vaccine. One - called trivalent has been allocated to over 65s based on evidence that

this age group will respond best to this particular form of vaccine. Another - called quadrivalent will be age for at-

nsf adu;15 under age 65. The third type is a nasal spray of live vaccrne. This is used for children (aged 2-17), as

they respond best to this form of the vaccine.

A common response from patients when offered a flu jab is "Oh, I don't need one I never get flu". Please can you

consider the following message - some people can become carriers or reservoirs of flu virus without showing

symptoms. This increaies the risk of other people contracting flu from you - and these people may become very

pborly if they contract flu. lt is why all heatth workers are immunised against flu - we have many contacts every de|y

with feople who will not cope weit with flu, and it is part of our care for others to make sure \ re don't pass the
infection on.

Another common response is "l had the flu jab once and I got the flu'. The flu jab for adulls contains dead (or more

accurately 'deactivated') virus. All it does is expose your immune system to the proteins in the flu virus so that
when you come into contact with the actual flu infection you are already several steps ahead in mounting the
immune response which will killoff the infeciion. You can't catch flu from dead virus.

We can all do our bit for the whole community if we have the flu jab - imagine that the next person you stand next

to at the supermarket is on chemotherapy, or is a toddler who is too young to be immunised - by having the flu jab
you will be helping towards what is called 'herd immunity'. Target immunisation rates are set al75% for all eligible
populations and this will reduce the circulating virus tevels. This is an indirect way of protecting people from flu, but
relies on enough people in the wider community taking up the offer of the flu jab to be effective.

A reminder - these age grouQs are routinely offered the flu vaccination
Adults 65 and over (including adults over 18 at risk of flu)
Pregnant women
Children aged 2 and 3
Children in reception class and school years 1,2,3,4 and 5
Children aged 2 to 17 years at risk of flu.

And what are the risk orouos?
I think the best way to think of this, is that these are people for whom develofing pneumonia would be danget'o,,,t
or difficult lo recover from, and may require hospital admission

Respiratory diseases - asthma when on regular inhaled steroids, COPD, bronchieclasis
Cardiac disease - such as heart failure
Chronic kidney disease
Chronic liver disease such as hepatitis
Neurologicalconditions such as MS, Parkinson's, motor neurone disease
Diabetes
Previous splenectomy
A weakened immune system - HlV, regular steroid tablets, chemotherapy, DMARDs such as methotrexate
Being seriously ovenrveight (BM! of 40 or above)

At Spring Orchard surgery we currently have 729 patients who are eligible for flu immunisation.
Please come along to the dedicated immunisation session on 13n October (Saturday morning 09:00 to
11:00) so you can get your flu jab in time for winter.

Please note: Children and under 18s will be invited to a separale clinic at Wilton Old Orchard surgery as all t,'
nasalspray vaccines are being stored there.
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WITH THE WILTON ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BAND & FOVANT'VALLEY CHOIR'

FRIDAY 2nd & SATURDAY 3rd NOVEMBER
at 7.00pm - 9.00pm DINTON VILLAGE HALL

TICKETS fl2.50
TO INCLUDE A GLASS OF WINE OR SOFT DRINK DURING THE INTERVAL

FROM: Paul Rae, Vine Cottage, High Street, Fovant SPB 5JL

email: paul.rae@molyrose.co.uk I tel: 01722714947 | rnohile: 07803 165448

payment by bank transrer ,:itJilJ."-Tllirroruo, sort code: 3o-es-e6,
or bv chequel;'^tJil'-JlilHHJ,T3ilT;lli;;?d to Paur Rae

WITH GENEROUS SUPPORT FROM
Mr and Mrs M J Abbott I Vicky and Andrew Bracey I Lord Margadale

Hugh and Karen Scott-Barrett I Lord and Lady Sharman
George and Lucilla Stephenson

Blue Frontier Digital Agenry | Howard's House Country Hotel I Wilton House
and other anonymous donors
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More info: 01722714654

Jumble Sale
Saturday lsthOctober

2.OO pm
Fovant Village Hall

We would like your old clothes

(or new!), bric-a-brac, toys,

games & jigsaws

(No furniture, electrical goods, dvds, cds or adult books)

O Please bring any items for sale to the hall on the day from 10.00
am

O Collection or drop offpoints ( before the day ) can be arranged

E-nrai l:filgrouplS @gmail. com

Entra,nrp
20p
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COMPTON CHAMBERLAYNE VILLAGE HALL

CALL MY'WINE' BLUFF

SATURDAY 24TH NoVEMBER
7PM FOR 7.3O START

Based on the Television programme Call My Bluff, though the
challenge in our case, is to guess the correct wine.

GUESS WHO IS TELLING THE TRUTH ABOUT THE WINE BY USING

YOUR OWN SKILLS IN WINE TASTING!

Free glass of Prosecco on arrival

During the lnterval

* Selection of Breads and Cheeses

* Musical accompaniment by David Duncanson on guitar
.3. Opportunity to buy a glass or two of rare South African Warwick

Estate Trilogy 2005 at f2.50 per glass.

A rare wine of which Bruce Poole is generously donating o

Salamanzor (nine bottles)

* Opportunity to win f50 in a round of Heads or Tails.

Tickets f 15 per person

From Ronnie Carter 0t722714924
or Richard Willan AL722785A76

or sa rawillan @gmail.com

Payment by cheque to CCPCC account or

Sort code 30-97-41 Account number 02981486

All proceeds to the repairs of St Michael's Church,

Compton Chamberlayne
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Hittorir: Bu ildtng Cr:nsultants.
ArchaeoloG ists & Chartersd

Surveyors

Prc.,*idinq independent ad'rice to th,:se
rtho orur rnanage, and'.tgrkv;ith

hrs-.tnnc builclrngs. sln::tures cr
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- Builclirtg $urt*\rs
- Heritage .i ss€ssrlt ertts
- Re-r.rs+ aFt:rairals
- Flanrring proi;.osalt
- Parti".';a I rtAtters
- A.rchae r.rlr.rgir:a I i rtu'*sti galinrr
- Advice ort th{, re;:air. *t:nserueuorr

;rrrJ r*st*'ratic*r t:f hist*ric truildittgs
artl lanrlst:af:+s

Call us to see hn',r.r',.r.'e can help rlou:

01747 870772
L)r call rn ttrr atr rnh>mal chat

Ladrlsrnith House. Hiqh $treet. Tisbury
i nfo @ historicbu i lding. co. uk
uruw.hi storicbu i lding- co. u k

Historic Building
Advisory $ervice

. UK - Local and long
distance

. Full and part-loads

. Full European service

. Full packing service

Containerised storage

Friendly, personal service

Local business, family
owned and run since
1 973



EXERCISE "FOVANT DOG'
The YMCA Emblem. August 2018.

ln seven short weeks our YMCA emblem has come back to life, as Village People
amongst you will have noticed (with or without acfionsi.

Thanks to Pauline Story directing Cpl. Booth of D Company, 5 RIFLES (SRDCoy) to the
F.B.S. regarding his project to engage with the local community and explore RIFLES history,
we were able to help each other. Cpl. Booth and D Company's offer to help renovation and
maintenance works came at just the right time.

We quickly formed a joint project whereby the F.B.S. could achieve the renovation of
YMCA and Bulford based SRDCoy could forge links to the localcommunity, conduct a
'field exercise', and revisit the history of their antecedent regiments in training a century
ago at Fovant.

view, even in its'green ghost'state.
F,B.S. recently had taken the decision that
we would renovate YMCA and were
beginning planning necessary .Works



Prune'N' Kutt Tree and Carden Care

Allfupeus of Tree Surgerl and Garden l4aintenance

Undertaken, t,lly Qualified and lnsured,

IVIobr o786moU
Qualilied

lvlvry, prunenkuttgardettcare,c0, tlk

I mail info@prunenkutt,co, uk

FITSTEPS'FAB 
N

FoRALL BoDrEs //
Do you love Strictly? Do you want to get fit?

Why not combine the two and come to one of Gemma's
FitSteps classes?

FitSteps is an energetic, upbeat dance fitness class

mixing the graceful steps of Ballroom and the up-tempo

steps of Latin dances to create fun-filled classes with

measurable fi tness results.

No partner require

Wednesdays 1 2:30-1 3:30

during Term Time

quolity core, quality ossured, quality of life
Sylvia Parrish

qualified carer and support worker
good references

7,Eost Street
Hindon

I Salisbury
WiIt, SP3 6EW

0 17 47 8 200 1 8/07 7 95 2 62 BA

YEO]'I6H TREE SPECIfiTISTS HD
ARBORICU LTI'RAL SERVICES
wr rw.yeomantreespecialists.co,uk

. Dismantling, lelling and
all aspects ot tree surgery

. Planhing Applications

" Council approved
. Free Eslimales

. Fully lnsured

Est. Over 30 Years

TEL: O1597 85{l{s5
MoB: O78gO 17744G

at FovantVillage Hall

lf you are interested in joining Gemma for a great

work q.rt and lots of laughs, please contact 07933
7 22289 or ema i I q emma@fitste os-sa I isbu rv. co. u k

www.fitsteps-saisburv.co.uk !! Find uson
Fitsteps with Gemma in Salisbury trl FaCgbOOk

iilil \i '\ i,l i

Calll(arenr

Telorpr

cityffi

Cuilds

NI

Good Seleaion of Trees & Shrubs in stock including
Acers, Cornus Florida and Kousa Magnolias etc

Also Apple Pear and Plum trees.
Spring Bedding andHanging Baskets

Range of Composts, Eco MLr Peat Free
Horse Compost Strulch

Containerc & Wooden Tubs
Fiddlheah Minature Fairy Garden Range

Open Mon - Sat 10am-4pm
Sunday by app oi-nlmenl. pleose phone

716985 or 716365

lriona Russell. Chartered Phvsiotheraoist,
Bnergv Medicine. Licensed Gvrotonic

and Gvrokinesis Instructor
Treating Specific lnjuries as well as Physical
and Energetic Alignment and
Connection improving Heatth,
Wellbeing and Performance

For booking or more
information call : 07972724102
email: fifi physio@gmail.com
Fiona Russell MCSP

CYROTONIC'

4 Manor Bu Sutton Mandeville SN5 5NJ

Nurseries



Exercise FOVANT QOG (for'D' Company) was bom.
.il

SRDCoy planning and logistics, Historic England conditions, Ed Williams'inputs, and the FBS budgei
and procurement schedule were all quickly aligned to the anticipated start date of 21st September.
Leonard Bernstein said "Great things happen when you have a plan, and not quite enough time'.
Bernstein's second condition was engaged when Cpl Booth became Sgt Booth (of
A Coy) and the start on site was ovemight moved forward to the lastweek in August, a Bank Holiday
week, thus losing one precious day from a tight schedule!

F.B.S. immediately started the drawing and design work to re-establish the YMCA emblem in eamest.
We began the procurement of mattocks, picket fencing, marking paint, survey gear, and the design of
commemorative mug. Lump chalk had fortuitously already been procured for 2018 maintenance
works and delivered early August just after Jake Hopper had strimmed the YMCA site and blown
away the debris. lt was astounding how this simple action 'liberated' and made more visible the oH

emblem's profile, both on the ground on the escarpment,
and from the view point at the A30 lay-by .

By the 24th August Dr Tony Phillips and lwere briefing the
Riflemen at Bulford. Tony on the history of the Badges, the
relevance of the YMCA to \AMllsoldiers' lives, and the
genesis of the Poppy appeal (started by the USA YMCA); it
fell to me to brief on the 'How-to' of site setting out and
construction.

Early afternoon on the 28th August the advance party of
SRDCoy set up mmp in Chislebury Fort, followed shortly
after by the Riflemen themselves who had 'tabbed'down to
the Down from Shrewton as the first part of 'Exercise Fovant
Dog'. By 4.00pm that day they had started working and by
close at 6.0pm (and BBQ time!) 2Oo/o of the emblem had been
de-turfed and then chalk-filled; sterling work!And the weather
had held

On the 29th after heavy ovemight rain the weather cleared
and SRDC were hard at it again. lt was clear that if the
weather was kind the work would be substantially complete
that aftemoon, with some work being held back for the
moming of the 31$ when Sir Nick Parker (F.B.S.President)
was due to visit site and accept the completed emblem from
Maj. Buchan-Smith OC. sRD Coy. Things were going
exceedingly well.

i;'
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Chris White
Funerol Dlrectors

Serving the local
community since 1982

Here for you,
whenever you need us.

24 hours a day.
For details of your nearest

branch or to arranqe
a home visit call

01722 7M691
unruw. ch riswh itef u n era ls. co. u k
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Dinton Pre-School
(Established 1975)

Purpose built school with 3 classes
forchildren aged from 2O months

Experienced, Qualified, Caring staff

Open Monday- Fridayuntil B pm
Early Birds breakfost club avoilobte

Excellent outdoor facilities including
Gardening

Forest Sessions and Pet Care
Weekly Play & Stay toddler groupfor all

localfamilies
*Outstanding Ofsted lnspection

November 2Al2*
*Bristol Standards Quality Assurance

Approved Setting*

Registered to accept Nursery Education Grant
providing 15 hours of FREE education per week,

for ALL 3 and 4 years olds, Plus eligible 2 year olds.
AIso registered to accept 30hr funding

Tel: Alison an A1722 7 116011- for more
details/brochure

Email: enquires@dinton pre-school.co.uk
www.dinton-pre-school.co.uk

AIRWAVES AERIALS
(Ian Newman)

Installing aerials within this region since 1969

TV , Fm & DAB Aerials

lnstallations and
Repairs

Satellite Systems
supplied

& fttted - European
&free sat

TV Tuning & Set Up
Extra Pointsfitted

Dinitat I lnaradas

Telz 01722 322862
Mobile: 07831403644

www. airwavesaerials. co. uk



As you may know the 12 Scheduled Monuments and War Memorials are under the remit of
Historic England and three trusts have been established to foster their care and preservation.
Each trust has one moribund emblem; allin need of resunection. We had YMCA; Sutton
Mandeville Heritage Trust ( SMHT) have the 'Shiny 7th'; and the Map of Australia Trust (MoatT) by a
strange coincidence has the Map of Oz on Compton Down bluff. Al! three Trusts wanted to get their
'charges' renovated by Armistice 2018, being the centenary year of the end of \ At1/l.

The amazing progress on YMCA meant there was a 'target of opportunity' for the SRDCoy on the
Wednesday afternoon to help advance one of other these badges. MoOz regrettably was not
sufficiently advanced with its setting out, whereas Shiny 7th was, like YMCA, clear to see on the
ground and had just been strimmed. SRDCoy had the man power and the recently acquired expertise

- and SMHT had a badge to renovate. Perfect match!

Maj Buchan-Smith kindly agreed to have his officers and
NCOs investigate the possibility of doing something on
Shiny 7th, and with John Gailey and Antony Firth of SMHT
leading, and Jilly and Richard Strang kindly lending their
'troupef 4x4s the Riflemen were on the hillside by 4.00pm
and had it stripped in under 2hours! Just in time for Jilly to
turn up with a brimming basket of high calorie choc bars
and goodies which went down very wellwith the Riflemen !

A remarkable achievement; one emblem renovated and
another badge kick started. lt had been an amazing weekl

A day back at €mp then Friday moming saw SRDCoy
back on the hillside and shifting the last few tonnes of
chalk and driving the fence pickets before Gen Sir Nick
Parker addressed the Riflemen and accepted the
renovated emblem on behalf of F.B.S. from Maj Buchan-
Smith, after which each man received his commemorative
mug. Adjournment to the Greater Good was then the order
of the day! F.B.S. wish to acknowledge allthose who
helped with this YIvICA p@ect and brought it rapidly to
fruition.

To Edward and Sue Williams for all their help and support, it would not have been possible without
them.
To our friends Jonathan and Jake Hooper for their work in preparing the YMCA site and the tater
fencing works.
To Adam Clutterbuck and a Kevin Capon for their stunning aerial photography that made my work in
setting out and defining the emblem so much easier. Kevin's panorama of the full hillside, with
YMCA, is stunning.
To Peter Hanson for reminding me of our surveying course 50 years ago and helping mark out the
profile on the escarpment.
To Travis Perkins, Shaftesbury, for their 'jumbo' aggregate bags, and Earlecoate Construction for
theirs and in moving chalk from stockpile.
To Hugh Beamish and Stephen Miles of Historic England for their rapid responses in securing the
Secretary of State's approvalto F.B.S.'s proposal.
To all the trustees of F.B.S., to Nick Parker, and to Tony Phillips for willingly giving of their time to
move things along.
And finally to Maj Buchan-Smith, Sgt Booth, Rifleman George, and allthe officers ,NCOs and

men of SRIFLES D Company who worked with us on the Down this summer. A truly sterling effort.

Thank you all I

We hope that our relationship with 5 RIFLES will continue; will grow over the coming years; and we
hope you and your children willwant to be part of that. Fovant Badges ticks a lot of boxes for school
projectst Have a look at ourweb site and get in touch.

Leslie Brantingham F.B.S. Conservation Officer.



Dawson Logs

)m ir_ Full and half loads of logsy$-fm' 
Cut and splitto your requirements

Delivered and stacked if required

Tel:01985 850824

Mob:07736814663
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PERIOD & LISTED

PROPERTY SPECIALISTS

afi47 832386

enquiryostswithun.com

www.stswithun.com

BRYONY'S HOME HAIR
Mobile Hairdresser

8 Years Salon Experience.
Level2l3

47772794988

m 'ifcl'flokBryony's Home Hair

Mr Ts Lown and Gorden Core
- Scheduled lown treatment programmes

- Scarificotion and Aeration
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* Generol Garden Core

47753 t42562 * A1722 7l47ZB

stevetorgett64@ gmoi l.com
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Society -

Our WWl Centenary
Project, funded by the

Heritage Lottery Fund, involved volunteers and
serving soldiers building a 25m x 2lmFlanders
Poppy in 2016 on the hillside joining existing
Regimental Badges. During the project around
12 hours of film, recording the construction of
the poppy, using WWI techniques, was shot.

We employed a Media Studies graduate of
Southampton Solent University (SSU), who did
an undergraduate project about the badges in
2015. He set up his own company to film the
project. A 25-minute edited feature film which
included a fictional recreation of WWl soldiers
building their badge (SSU Drama
Undergraduates) the construction of the poppy
and many interviews with the volunteers whilst
ttrrey were constructing the Poppy.

Please take a look at our website:
https:llwww.tovantUaa ... click on the
"New Badge Project" tab, then on "The filming
project" to see the film.

You can also see a wealth of other information
on our website.

Thursdoy i0th August ta be watching the very
hordworking team from Sth Bottalion The RIFLES
doing on omazing job restoring the YMCA bodge
on the hillot Fovant.

This has been overgrown and borely visiblefor
fiony yeors ond we were, personally, saddened
r.o see this. lt has been remorkable how quickly
they ochieved such a cleor restoration-

Thank you to whoever mosterminded this
project, it is greot to see and VERy much
oppreciated.

restoration in prooress on front poqe

Helen ahd lohn NieldC Lotterv Co-Ordinotor

"Restoration of the YMCA bqdqe

How wonderfulon Wednesdoy 29th and

Fovant CC August Lgtterv Resyltq

With the final league games played in early
August, Fovant were to share the top spot with
Shrewton having both only lost l game all
season. However, with net run rate deciding the
winner, Shrewton were to clinch the League and
Cup double for 2O18, having demolished Chalke
Valley in a one-sided final played at Steeple
Langford.

Having lost just once, Fovant will feel hard done
by, having not claimed the league but they will
reflect on the one loss they did have away to
The Shrews as a missed opportunity. With the
hosts needing 70 off the last 7 overs, rarely do
Fovant lose a Bame from this position but on the
night, it just wasn't meant to be.

Its at this time that we should reflect on yet
another season of hard work on and offthe field
and having struggled regularly to Bet 11 men, let
alone 11 cricketers, onto the field each Tuesday,
it's been a fine effort from allthe squad to
achieve such a successful season. Rob Pittman
was to win the league's batting award, and 3 of
the main bowlers were inside the top 12.

Onto the August Lottery results - delayed a

couple of weeks to allow more shares to flow in.
For this draw we were down just a handful to
75, but hopefully with the remaining shares
coming in over the next couple of weeks we will
be back up to the 80 mark.

The draw is as follows:
1st Prize : Ken Pearce (24) - f15.00
2nd Prize : Anthony Lunt (91) - f11.00
3rd Prize : Mark Richards (07) - f8.00
As always many thanks to everyone's continued
support and for all those who have renewed in
the past couple of months.

ffim ffu tihrarJ llMts
el)ery 4 weeQg on a

tucs[a1
Clays Orchard 1.50 - 2.05pm



YMCA Badge
On Bank Holiday Monday more than 30

members of D Company,5th Battalion,

The Rifles marched, in full equipment, from
Shrewton to Fovant, setting up camp in

Chiselbury Ring, directly above the regimental

Badges.

They made a tentative start on their target

badge that day, and assessed their self imposed

task.

Fresh chalk had been deposited between their
camp and the badge and with the help of many

willing hands and gravity, work was completed

in record time.

They departed the village on Friday after a visit

to "The Greater Good", content in the
knowledge that they had become part of a

proud tradition.
William Holmes

CATS I am writing to let our neighbourhood

know that three cats have died on Glasses Lane

/ Rectory Road / Sutton Road in just two
months. Verfsadly, two of them were our cats.

Everyone in our family is devastated. RIP Pinky

& Marley.

I am concerned that while Sutton Mandeville is

a low traffic area, too many locals are driving

too fast along Glasses Lane, and down the hill

from the junction of Sutton Road and Rectory

Road. As drivers, sometimes we switch off
when driving familiar routes, and these

moments of inattention can raise our risk of
having a car accident. I would like to urge

everyone in Sutton Mandeville & Fovant to
PLEASE SLOW DOWN when driving the narrow

lanes around our villages, and to remember

that pets and kids are at risk if you don't drive

with care. lwould also like to remind drivers

that if they hit and/or kill a pet, they have a

duty to report the incident to a local vet.

Yours sincerely, Lara Colenso

Fovant Folks Lunches 2O{8
Pennrdocke Arms. Dinton {2.noon

\A/e meet at the Penrudocke fortnightly as
usual, but will order at the table, so you do
not need to book ahead. This may entail a
slightly longer wait, hence the earlier start.
Please continue to anange transport
yourselves lf you have never been to one of
our lunches, why not give us a try? We are a
friendly group, and would welcome new
people

You don't have to book- iusttum up on the dav

Pauline 714747 & Sue 714707

Fovant Youth Qlub
Friday September Tth.weekly except for holidays

Please note that from September 7th the subs wil!

be f2 per child.

f4A No.
f20 No
I10 No

9
3E

125

Suttmt. *tantevil[z Cfiarcfr *tontfi$ (Draw

@@@@@@@@
The winning numbers for the August Draw were:

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Prize winners will be advised personally

and provided with their winnings. The next draw
will be on Friday 31"rAug & 28rh Sept at

approximately 7pm - The Compasses lnn
Any enquiries please contact David or

Link needs drivers to take local people to
doctors, dentists and hospitals. lt is a really

valuable service for our local people who are
unable to access public transport to get

about. Drivers use their own cars and are

reimbursed for petrol costs. Some of our
drivers just do a few drives a month. !t is a
great way to meet people and it is a way to

help your community.
for an informaltalk please call

O17 47 87 O-1W or A7 484 28467Q

Willis on714768



ffiffiffi:::
KURLING
FOVANT VILLAGE HALL
9th & 23'd october
6th 62gtn November
4th & lSth December
2PM UNTIL 4Pi'I
f:I INCLUDING REFRESHMENTS

GONTAGT DAPH]{E714319
oR suE 7147l,7
NEW ]UIETBERS WELGOMED

NADDER VALLDT BELLRINGING

Are you interested in learning to ring church bells, or
perhaps you started to learn and have not rung for a

. while? We are looking to recruit new bellringers in the
Nadder Valley area. lnterested? - please let us know.

We practice Wednesday Evenings 7:3fum - 9:00pm.
Barford St. Martin Churc l'Wed of the Month
Compton Chamberlayne Church - 2- Wed Month

FILMS IN TISBTJRY
Nadder Centre
Weaveland Road 7pm

On Chesil Beach
Drama
Friday 12ft October 2018
Based on the novel by Ian

McEwan, this is the story of Florence and Edward
(Soriese Ronan and Billy Howle), young univers;t
graduates getting married in 1962. She is a
talented and ambitious classical musician from ",

well to do family and he is a clever young man iii:;1,
humbler origins. Both have first class degrees an<i

in consequence, no small opinion of themselves.
The wedding night is a painful, intimately
humiliating fiasco with devastating consequences.

Quite a story from a well known author.
Tickets will be available following the showing of
the September film. Do get them early - this
could be a sell out! Priced at S6 available from
Kate Good Pottery, High Street, Tisbury
(017 47 87 0367) (closed on Mondays).
Perfbrmance begins at 7.00 p.m. Any profit will be
for the East Window Fund. TISBUS are happy to
arrange transport to the Centre, so if you would like
a lift, please ring 07500802525
And on November 10e, we shall be showing tfl ,-r'
to date remake of Journey's End. Set in & dug., ,

in Aisne in 1918 it is the story of a group of Bi''
officers led by the mentally disintegrating yoir,
oflicer Stanhope (Sam Claflin) as they await Li't,
fate.

i*) DUMPING OF RUBBTSH trom cars andqgff torrtesln our,ay-bys antuelges foofpa#,s
.r& andbridleways. Garc aretheworcf

offenderc on our roads.lf you see it happening,
prease report it to police, pafish councillor, or your
neighbourhood w atch representatiye.

easy to plant, andweforget hotv

fast they SrN, panicularly in rt
year like this. The cost of
pruning and cutting an out .:

control hedg" is so much nl,

f)inton Church
F'ovant Church -

3'Wed of the Month
4" Wed of the Month

Just tum up or contact Simon on 743118 or email
nadderval I el,bellrineers @" gmail. corrl

loln Us [t touant llillagc llall
for Jan's Graft and Laugh Group
Bring along any craft project you are
working on and enioy a natter and a
cuppa with friends old and new The
2nd Wed of each month 2 4 pm Ez
For more info contact
Teressa Hall71473l

,Vofe fie car number and we will publish it

f=t Dw Poo Pick it up and take it home

l@l with you! Dog poo an the footpaths
t-ffi"J and bridleweysis a no no! Children,sil Playground is notfor watking dogs.

You will be named if yau persisf. Dog bin
needed near here to help. than keeping it regularly cut.



BISHOPSTONE FOR LATE AUTUMN 2018

MOVTO1A tN B|SITOPSTONE Vlt|AGE HArr
Friday 25th October: 'The Happy Prince" (15)

Friday 30th November: "The Bookshop" (PG)

Tickets for all films, f6, will be available from
bvlrticketof[rce@btinternet.com or from OL722 7 81A44

or 780002. Cash bar, snacks and ices available.

Doors open 7prl.
BISHOPSTONE COMMUNITY LU NC}IES

Wadneqday 3' Oe'tober, spea ker Mi elrael Goater:

"From Camberwel! to Corrie"

Wednesday 7th November, speaker Ms Meaker:'The
Salisbury Old lnfirmary"
Wednesday 2nd December, Christmas Lunch. No

Speaker.

To book, please phone 781044 or 780O02, letting us

know if you have any specific dietary requirements or
need transport. Lunches cost f7.50 including a glass

of wine or soft drink. Home cooked lunch is served

around 12.30pm,

DATES FORYOUR DIAEY:

QUIZ NTGHT: Sunday 28th October,6.30 for 7pm

start. PTEASE NOTE NEW DATE.

Tables of four, f,40, or individual ticket f 10. We can
pair you up if you are not a complete table. (Tickets

include a ploughman's supper, therefore please let us

know if you have any specific dietary requi'refiients.
Cash bar available.

To book, callfglM4, 780316 or email

bvhticketoffi ce@btinternet. com .

"THE NAI/Y LARKS'Friday 16rh November, 7 for
7.30pm. A return of the very popular men's sea

shanty singing choir. Tickets f12.50, (including

supper) sold in advance only from Ot722781A44, or
780316. Tickets also available from
bvlrticketoffrce @bti nternet. c om
Please book early. This show was a sell-out last year,

and many people were disappointed.

Proceeds to be shared between The Parkinsons

Society and Bishopstone Village Hall.

CHRISTMAS FAYRE: FridayTs December

RURAT ARTS presents "HARBOTTLE AND JONAS,

FOLK DUO": Sunday 9th December.

sUBlf,S NI6HT: Friday 25th January 2019

REGUTAR EVENTS:

CANVAS AND CAMERAS Arrangements for

meetings during the autumn months will be emailed

to curent participants. For further information,
please contact Roger Stockton on 780346.

jEXTEND" EXERCISE CI,.ASSEST

Friday Sth October,2-3pm, in Bishopstone Village

Hall, then, during the remainder of October,

classes will continue at the same times in
Broadchalke Village Hall while the Bishopstone car

park is being resurfaced. Phase check with imny
if you require further information. These seated

exercise classes are aimed at people who would like

a full body workout but prefer to feel stable. They

give confidence to keep fit without fear of faliing

over, and are fun to do. €5 per session, (apart from

anyone's first free taster class). Jenny Berwyn-Jones

is fully trained and insured Contact Jenny on OL722

780863, em a i I i ennybervr,lrrd o[es@!'ahoo. co. uk or
justturn up to any class to try it out.

ErsHoPsroNE NEEDTES AND P|NS CRAFT GROUP

The next meetings will be on Thursday 4th October,

then no further meetings until 1st November,

owing to car park resurfacing during October.

Bring any knitting, embroidery, quilting, tapestry or

other hobby needlework, and enjoy a cup oftea and

cake in Bishopstone Village Hall, only f2.50.
Everyone is welcome. Call 781044 for information.
BISHOPSTONE COMMUNITY CAF{

All coffee mornings in October are cancellad

owing to car park resurfacing. The next coffee

morning will be on Thurc 8th Nov, 10 - 11.30am.

BABY AND TODDTER PIAYGROUP: The playgroup

meets on Friday mornings during term-time frorn

9.30- 11.00am, Find our Facebook page

Bishopstone Ploygroup, or contact Kate Pendlenton

onOt722 780655 or email<
kmoendlenton@rhotmail.com > for more details,

especially in view of car park closure dates October'

PIIATES IN BISHOPSTONE VILTAGE HALT:

Contact Claudine on 07788 587937.

BISHOPSTONE VILLAGE HALL 7OA CLUB WINNERS:

August 2018 : First Prize: F. Plaskett

Second Prize: J. Atkinson

Third Prize: K. Jones

September 2018: First Prize: N.Peasley

Second Prize: M. Colwill

Third Prize: l.Murray

To join the 100 Club, or for more information,

phone 784471.



WILTSHIREWESTCOMMUNITYPOLICINGTE[*{ldsexual exploitation (CSE) can be by an individual or

Modern Slavery comprises the recruitment, transporting, CSE carried out by a single exploiter often involves the

andharbouringorreceivingof children;andadultsforthe grooming of children and transporting them for the

purpose of exploitation through the use of force, purposes of sexual exploitation.
coercion, deception, and abuse of vulnerability or other Forced Crirninality
means. Modern Slavery can take many different forms; Forced Criminality is where victims are forced or coerced

TISBURY COMMUNITY AREA

Hello and welcome to this edited

version of the Community Policing

report for September 2018

Modern Slavery

by a group of offenders. CSE carried out by a group of

offenders is usually for personal gratification, but

sometimes the exploitation may involve forced sex work

in a fixed or changing locations. Offenders frequently

transport victims to a variety of locations to abuse them.

into criminal activities for someone else's gain. For

example victims could be coerced into begging,

o Have physical signs of abuse such as bruising or
cuts

o Be unkempt, have poor personal hygiene and

appear to wear the same (often dirty or damaged

clothes) everyday
r Have unsuitable or no protective equipment fc,

the job they are doing or may appear to lack l.'"

necessary skills or training for that job
o Be chaperoned or accompanied everywhere ir. .

go or appear to have someone speaking on thr.:'

Vulnerablevictimsareexploitedforlabourandareforced shoplifting, benefit fraud, drug cultivation or forced

to work, often in isolated locations, against their will and marriage. A growing phenomenon is the use of children

under the threat of some form of punishment. Victims andyoungpeopletotransportdrugsandmoneybetween
may be living on the offender's property and are often cities and rural areas on behalf of crime gangs; this is

subjected to repeated abuse; very rarely are the victims known as'county lines'.

paid or, if they are, it is by illegal underpayment. Domestic Servitude

Victims may be working directly for the offenders in Victims are forced to carry out household tasks and their

businesses or sites that the offenders own or conftol, or movements are often restricted. Victims can be exploited

they may work for others and have whatever they are by their own partner and forced to undertake household

paid 'taxed' by the offender for living expenses. chores for their partner and even their partner's relatives.

Perpetrators can make it can be very difficult for victims lf married, the marriage may have been arranged or

to leave, for example by threatening them, by retaining forced, and the servitude, sadly, often occurs alongside

their passports or by using a position of power over them. domestic abuse and sexual exploitation. Many victims art:

Sexual Exploitation children.

Victims can be forced, or appear to be willing, to work in ln some cases the victims are exploited by people they ar.:

the sex industry in a variety of locations. Such exploitation not related to or who are complete strangers. The victinr:

often involves the use of the lnternet and can involve live with the offenders and are forced to undertake

both adults and children. Victims may be brought to the chores mostly confined to the house. Again, it is very

UK on the promise of legitimate employment, or may be difficult for victims to leave'

moved around the UK to be exploited. Victims are Signs of exploitation

typically but not exclusively female. There are many signs of potential exploitation - it's really

Forced sex work can occur in fixed or changing locations. important to be aware of what these are and to report

Fixed locations are those where victims are trafficked and them if seen. Here are some examples of behaviour or

exploited in established locations specifically set up for appearance of possible victims; they may:

these include:

Labour Exploitation

sex work. These can include brothels or rooms in
legitimate business premises, for example massage

parlours. Changing locations are those where victims are

forced into sex work where the location of exploitation
frequently changes; these include streets, clients'
residences, hotels, or even 'pop-up' brothels in short-
term rented property. Victims are frequently advertised
online.

Victims can be $afficked to residential sites controlled by

offenders and sexually exploited for the offender's own behalf

gratification. Some victims may be confined to the site for
tensferiods of time.

$aaAAarb (Arrriltc hira nnliro ,,1,



Be disorientated and not know where they are.
They may also get picked up from and dropped
off at a location several times a day
Appear malnourished or dehydrated
Appear withdrawn
Have no access to moneyor might have someone
controlling their money for them
Not have a passport in their possession

Appear fearful, anxious or withdrawn and may
avoid eye contact

. Appearexhausted
Reporting

lnformation from the public is vital in the fight against

modenn slavery. Together as a community we can

eradicate slavery and trafficking in Wiltshire, and reduce

the exploitation of vulnerable people. Please report any
signs of exploitation on 101 or someone is in immediate
danger call 999 straight away. You can also report
anonymously via: The National Modern Slavery Helpline
on 0800 OLZLTAO or Crimestoppers on 0800 5S5 t 1t

Other lnformation
The Wiltshire Police website has had a bit of an upgrade
and there has been a drive to improve the information
aboi.rt policing in the local CPT area.

lf you now go the web page (see link below) and scroll

down to the "News" tab, there is a box you can click on
called "Your area". lf you click on this, you will be taken
to a map. Click on "Wiltshire West" and this is the page

for your CPT Team. On this page you will see a range of
usefulfeatures including a summary of the latest news as

well as further links to your local team. Here you will see

the general email address for the team if you wish to
make contact.

The crime map is good {although usually two months
behind), and can drill down to postcode areas. There is

also a new section on the Priorities for West Wiltshire
CPT.

Crime Exceptions Data forTisburu and the surroundina

dreo
These figures are based on an evaluation of data, over a

two-year rolling period. Using this data we can predict

the average that should be expected in a specific month,

and what are the higher and lower parameters that we

may expect. Figures outside of these parameters are

classed as'Crime Exceptions'. Domestic Abuse figures will

also be included in the values as it is on our Control

Strategy but there will be no details shared on these

cases.

August 2018 showed a total of twelve crimes for the

whole Tisbury Beat area (E811) against the average of

L9.6 for this same month over the last 2 years; this is
seven crimes fewer than we would normally expect - and

a positive for the community. There are no exceptions

within the rest of the data.

The five largest crime groups accounted for 100% of this

recorded crime as follows:

Theft showed 3 crimes compared with the
average of 3.9

Burglary showed 3 crimes compared with the
average of 3.7

r Vehicle crime showed 3 crimes compared with
the average of 3-9

r Criminal Damage showed 2 crimes compared
with the average of 1.2

r Violence Against the person showed 1 crime
compared with the average of 4.7

Recent Crimes and Updotes of note

Donhead St Andrew: 9 August 2018: Vehicle offences:

Overnight on the 8th August suspect(s) entered the yard

of a property and stole a Mitsubishi L2O0 pick-up ffuck
with multiple power tools within. Vehicle was parked in

an open barn with no door. The vehicle was iocated on

the l1th August at Compton Abbas Airfield in Dorset.

Donhead St Andrew: 10 September 2018: Theft:
Between the 5th and 10th September suspect stole an

electric fence battery worth about f 100

Donhead St Mary: 2l August 2018: Theft: Between the
18th and 20th August suspect(s) stole a satellite dish from

the side of the property and some plant pots from the
back garden.

East Knoyle: 6 September 2018: Burglary - Residential
(shed, garage): Overnight on the 5th September, suspect

gained entry into a barn and stole a number of items

including a generator valued at f100, a wheel barrow

valued at €60, and a shovel.

Fovant: t2 August 2018: Burglary - Residential

(Dwelling): Sometime in the past few weeks a suspect

has attempted to gain entry to a premises, damaging

three doors to the property. No access was gained and

nothing appeared to be missing.

Fovant: 3 September 2018: Burglary - Business an

Co.mmunitv: Overnight on the lst September suspe'. -

smashed through a window to gain access to a building

and stole tools from within.

Fovant: 10 September 2018: Burglary - Residential

(shed, garage): At around 21:50 hours two suspect males

were disturbed in a garden to a property, hiding behind

the shed. When approached and confronted, the males

claimed to have lost their four-week old puppy. The shed

had been left unlocked, and the males had gained entry

a

a
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but nothing had been stolen. Males made off in a Blue

Honda Estate car. Both males were described as White,

around twenty-five Years old-

Hindon: 19 August 2018: Vehicle offences: Sometime

between 17:00 and 23:30 hours suspects smashed the

front nearside window of a car, reached inside and stole

a wallet, phone charger, iPad and sunglasses.

Hindon: 20 August 2O18: Burglary - Residential (shed,

garagef: Between 22:30 and 23:30 hours suspect forced

open a gate and used bolt cutters on the bolts, damaged

a door, gained entry to several sheds and buildings, and

stole a quad bike and tools.

Mere: l0 August 2018: Burglary - Residential (Dwelling):

Sometime in the last six months suspect has entered the

property either without or in excess of permission and

has taken six Victorian silver spoons valued at €150'

During this period the owner had building works carried

out. There was no sign of forced entry.

Mere: t2 August 2018: Burglary ' Business and

Qo$munity: Overnight on the 12th August suspect(s)

entered an unlocked workshop and stole high value

power tools. Suspect(s) also entered an unlocked transit

van and stole items from within.

Mere: 3 September 2018: Criminal Damage: Sometime

between 08:00 and 13:00 hours suspect damaged some

shrubs and a wooden gate to the garden of a property.

Tisbury: 13 August 2018: Burglary ' Business and

Communitv: Sometime between the l1th and 13th

August suspect/s entered premises, broke into storage

container and stole pressure hose.

Tisbury: 5 September 2O18: Criminal Damage: Following

a road related incident, a male suspect threw a rock at a

vehicle causing damage.

Tollard Royal: 5 September 2018: Theft: Sometime on

the 2nd September suspect stole a black Berghaus 12 litre

backpack, left unattended at a music festiva!, containing

a solid flask with white screw top and a black Paul Smith

car wallet with bank cards and photo lD.

Wardour: 7 September 2018: Burglary - Residential

(shed, garage): Overnight on the 6th Septemher

suspect(s) gained entry to a shed by removing the locks

and taken an angle grinder from the shed. Suspects then

used a wheelbarrow to remove a large amount of lead.

Community Nicing Priorities Within Your Area

lnspector Andy FEE chairs a weekly internal "tasking

meeting" where emerging community issues and

concerns are raised and discussed for the whole West

Wiltshire CPT area. From this meeting, priorities and

actions are set and a tasking document produced' This

involves developing strategies and the targeting of

resources (including partner agencies) into tackling the

issue or concern.

The Tisbury Area currently does not have any priorities'

However some theft from motor vehicles at beauty spots,

while reduced in numbers, is still occurring in rural

locations. There has also been some theft from vehicles,

and from farm buildings, sheds and garages, non-dwelling

burglaries mainly of gardening equipment, such as leaf

blowers,, strimmers and the like.

Our advice remains the same. We urge people to be

vigilant of suspicious vehicles when they are parking their

own and of people in and around these areas, and who

may be watching yeu when using garden equipment or

stowing things away. We also advise you keep a record of

serial numbers for large electrical items, and lD mark

them in some way such as with a postcode'

Teom Contods

o Sector Head: lnspector 41 Andy Fee is currently

away from the Community Policing Area, until

December 2018. Until lnspector Fee's return

Temporary lnspector 1604 James Williams

(iam es.wi ll iams@wi ltshire. pnn. police' uk) will be

filling the Position.
o DeputY Sector Head: Sergeant 1418 Jeff Rice

( ieff . rice@wi ltshire. pnn. pol ice.uk) witl be joining

us as Deputy Sector Sergeant from August 20th

o Community Coordinator: Pc 1746 Lee Pellitil;

Iee.pelling@wi ltshire.pnn-police. uk

o Local Pcso: Pcso 6192 Neil Turr:i ; ' '

neil.turnbull @wiltshire.pnn. police. uk

Other Contacts

r Please use 999 in an emergency or about a cr;rntt

in progress.

o Please use 101 for all past or non-urgent crimes,

incidents and issues or visit Wiltshire Police's new

website at: https://www'wiltshire'police'uk/
Among other info.rmation. this- offers-a-detailed
breakdown of the crime in localareas.

o Please use the CPT email for all enquiries,

meeting invitations, and minutes) at:

CPTWestWiltshire@wiltshire.pnn. police.uk

o Please follow us on: Twitter

https ://twitter. corn/wi ltshi repol ice

. or on: Facebook

httpy'/www.facebook.conl/wiltshi repol ice/

Thank you for your continued support of Wiltshil";r

Police

faadh:rlzE)raril+chira nnlira r rlz



The Tisburv Memorv Group
We are an independent informal group

which meets on Wednesday fortnightly
from LOam to 12noon at Hinton Hall in

Tisbury. We have an action packed

programme right through until the end of
December and we always manage to
squeeze in a few more activities.

_r4,*.^,- Tisburv Carers CafE
; jffij S-rir,irr, share informafion andqEE-\gfv rehx!la Tuesday of the month at
,** "*e ry Beafons lea Rooms 10:30am -
12pm For people cuing for a relalive, partner, child or
neighbwr. For more info, visit:
www.careruiltshirc.co.ukOr call 08Nl 81 41 1

Tisbtrry Flower 6roup
We hold meetings on one
Tuesday a month in the Hinton
Hall in Tisbury at 7.15 p.m.

Visitors are very welcome to join

We are now ogen
. Fitness Suite with new equipment
. Large Sports hall
o Activity Rooms
. New offices / flexible working option /
meeting and conference facilities
. Nadder Hall

Library
. Children's Centre
. Tisbury Pre-School

. For details about all of our facilities
and activities,

. tel: 01747 871 l4l,

. e-mailusatnaddercentre@s,iltshire.gov.uk,
o visit the website at wwr,v.wiltshire.gov.uk
. Follow us on Twitter@NadderCentre
or Facebook

LINK ffi*,--
Do you need transport "'W.t
to attend medical,
hospital or other appointments etc?

Tisbury & District Link Scheme
may be able to help you.

To find out more aboutthe scheme
contact:

ffi 
lharitY .#'11*:i"1%' -'

',r ' There is no charge for LINK
but to run the serwice the scheme

relies on appropriate donations
from usefs.

New drivers always welcome.
Please phone 01747 870731

our friendly group. Details from
Chairman Tricia Canoll on01747 8719il

NADDER CENTRE

A facility provided by Wiltshire Council,
where everybody matters

firyratrtor rsttrusl
Reprinting of this 5O page hooklet is

now ovailoble from
Cross Keys7742W
price f2 6 teft

to raise funds for the Magozine

S ffi ffi *.$ S .:.,.1, SL{EC EISS

Jaki Farrell is the Service Manager
Seeds4Success.org.uk Mo7585pj&z4

Registered Charity Number 1151541

Mere Youth Centre The Recreation Ground

Queens Road Mere. BA12 6EP

REGYGLING

Makinq a trip to vour local recvclinq centre?
Make sure you take lD.

Report dumpinq immediatelv



sFeet'

Thursday 1lth October
7.3O pm

Village Hall

Open to all

Family & friends
welcome

Non-members
f3.50

CrROU P
FOVNUT I N DEPENDEruT LNOI TS

Jumble Sakr

Sat.t3s Oct
(See separate ad.l

V)fiIryWGrww
frow

Ttrnl/Fofrltealttv

e-mai I :filgroupl"5 @gmail. com
More info: OL722714654
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Robert Chalk
Par4ling & Decorating
Ceramic Tiling
H ous eholdrM aintenance

07729g6+tz+
oa747 8z[35
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1.

2.

Nutrition and More

I had an interesting conversation the other day about the merits of "Olive oil spread" as a substitute for
butter. I was not enthusiastic and thought I would explain why.

The ingredients listed on the butter I use are: cream from unpasteurised milk, salt 2o/o, laclicstarters.
I had to look up the "lactic stafters" and Mr Google kindly explained that the good bacteria in the starter
change any lactose remaining in the cream to lactic acid, which improves the digestibility of the product
for those who may be lactose intolerant. Contrast this with the ingredients, listed below, of a popular olive
oil spread:

lngredients:
Vegetable Oils in varying proportions (38%) (Rapeseed, Palm Sunflower), Water, Olive Oil (21o/o), Sweet
WHEY Powder (MILK), BUTTERMILK, Salt (1.1To), Emulsifier (Mono- and Diglycerides of Fatty Acids),
Preservative (Potassium Sorbate), Thickener (Sodium Alginate), Citric Acid, Natural Flavouring, Vitamins
A and D, Colour (Carotenes).

Note that the proportion of olive oil is only 21o/o afid that no reference is made to it being "Extra Virgin
Olive oil" which is made from the first "cold pressing" of the olives and is extremely good for us. One has
to assume, therefore, that it has been highly processed like all the other oils listed as the main
ingredients. I list below what may well have happened to all these oils - and the ones for sale in their
clear plastic bottles and plastic containers on the supermarket shelves.

Processed oils

Cold pressing (e.9. extra virgin olive oil)

Solvent extraction (chemical solvents/heat)

Degumm ing (phosphoric acid/h eat)

Refining (caustic soda/heat)

Bleaching (fullers earth/heat)

Deodorizi ng (steam distillation)

Extend shelf life (added butylated hydroxytoluene)

Hydrogenation (artificial hardening - now known to be very bad for our health and little used)

After allthis, the resufting oils and margarines have lost just about allthe nutrients which were present in
the original oil and have gained a number of toxic molecules from the break down and alteration of fatty
acids - and, probably, from chemicals like BPA which are used in plastic bottles, can leach into the
contents, and are known endocrine disrupters {gender benders!).

We all need essential fatty acids (they are absolutely essential!) but they are easily destroyedldamagerl
Their main enemies are heat, light and oxygen.

Good Health! Beryl Paton sRN Dip loN aL7227L4343 bervl.paton@outlook.com

4.

6.

7.

(NB The above is simply readily available information - not professional advice. )



SC H,AT{MSCAPENG
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MOING IN Tg{ffi GARBE?{

{,.{wN MOW rNG &STR.[AI['k[[ING

GAffiDEN BT]SEGNENG

"TE?'WASH{NG
TilEDGE CU"NT'ING
TREE F-trg,LTNG
F'tr.,OWER BEES

WEEDTNG
F'ENCE REPAIRS

WFIE EI",I[i BIN C[, TI.ANTNG
AE-!- YOLTR CAR.DEN NATIDS
tr{oLrsfl, sH$lr] Ari$ GAR0EN

C{.EARTtNCE

FREE QUOT'tr

$-OCAI, F"AT\,,ETI.V MAI{ FR.OM F'OVAN'T
aryL STEVE (}N 8?S25I

01722 714625

Join our Heating

Dinners . Wedding Receptions . Birthdays

Exercise Classes . Workshops . Exhibitions

Children's Parties . Drinks Parties

TC FIND OUT MCRE CCNTACT US AT

events@pythousecl u b.co,uk I Ott +t 898045

Help@Hand

Home Cleaning

Garden Maintenance

General Home Maintenance

Flat Pack Assembly

Man & Van Services

6et in touch fora FRIE no obligation quotation

Mohile:07776498t46ortandline:01722 7l493lorEmail;

hel pathand2017 @outlook,com

Oit Buying Ctub!

Four courts available throughout the week
. Professional coaching from LIA level 4

coach .Social tennis every weekend

BAR I CLrrB FTNCTIONS & CLUB SUPPERS

FCR MCRE ABOUT TENNIS CLUB MIMBFBSHIP VISIT

cuB wEBStrE : www. pythousecl u b.co.u k

PYTHOIJSE CLUB
WEST HATCH,I'ISBURY SP3 6PD

H!RE OUR CLUBHOUSE FOR

SPECIAL EVENT

PYTHOUSE TENNIS CLUB WINTEB
MEMBERSHIPS AVAI LABLE NOW!



MEETAND EAT

Tuesdays Village Hall Fovant

t2-L.3O pm

1-6th Oct

z Course Lunch e8.5o

z Course Box Meal e7

2d Oct Holiday for all

9tr Oct Bacon & Egg Pie chips peas Faggots & Mash

Apple Crumble lce/Cream Pavlova

Fish Pie or Cottage Pie + Vegetables

Lemon Meringue lce Cream Sundae

23'd Oct Roast Chicken or Gammon & Pineapple

Black Forest Gateau Bakewell Tart

3Oth Oct Liver & Bacon Casserole

Chicken Stew Dumplings

Iam Sponge Custard Pavlova

To order please phone

Cheryt 017227L4594

I

'.)
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tonice Tllit"hutl
Accredited Chitdminder

Experiencad I tuotifled

Tichmelt Cotto0e
Fouont

jambobuk@oor.com

0t722714342

i

.ES,ISTEREN

if722 s",re. fr#pffidtr$
ISI,'MBHR OrqE IF,I

i :ns..{/s-ili !:i f ._14"j;i
iiu.NEY CLH,qF{[NGri'

il.r,r,rr,or,r*ro,,rt

Mornie Suker M.FHP MAFHP

BRIAhI WALKE,R
Antique Ftrrniture Restoration

Cabinet Making

ffil'*; ffiH
Tel: Fova nt (AL7Z2) 71437C;

ev@lrze
TREE & GARDEI{ SERVICES
ca.ll Stuart Larter for a free qLrote

0-7563 645043
or747 a7 r 753

}T*Yffi ffi
vwv\A/. erro I rretree. co - u k

NIADDER VA L L E Y

Nadder Valley Travel offers a Luxury Chauffeur
driven Executive Private Hire Service based in Sr-ri.

Mandeville and Chilmark providing nationwiri '.

transport including airports, seaports and railw",
stations.

4 and 8 seat vehicles available.

Contact Stephen or Darren 07484 634?62

Or e-mail : enquiries@naddervalleytravel. co. uk
www. naddervall eytravel. co. u

iH&-E

MIKS]It{EY*ov&R
3O YEARS EKPERTIINCE

EST'AELISHEN 16 YBARS
OFTEC REGTSTH'}TED

I\{A[N'{'ENAftICE
& fijlPA[tds To

gQg&Bs"Arsp_giJ,
W

ffi
C}F*U"Efl*



Present

SYNOPSIS OF A MEETING OF FOVANT PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON
4th SEPTEMBER 2018 IN THE VILLAGE HALL.

Cllrs Dunn, Havard, Holmes, Home, Mallalieu, Phillips, Smith, Srift and Mrs
Turner.

!n attendance; Mrs C Churchill (Clek). WC Cllr Mrs Green. 2 members of the public.
Apologies None.
Reportfrom Wiltshire Councillor Mrs Green;
Concem that a tree is blocking footpath FOV15. Cllr Holmes will look at the problem.
WC has successfully fined people following flytipprng.
New rules on animallicensing coming out in late 2018, re dog breeders, riding establishments - a
seminar will be ananged.
Ward boundary review - Boundary Commission has agreed that \A/C can have 98 Clhs (as it cunently
does), now looking at electorate numbers.
Pleased to hear about residents starting a residents association at The Elms.
Complimented the cutting back of greenery on the footpath opposite the village halt.
Cllr Holmes opened the meetino at 7.11pm
Gouncil meeting minutes - to confirm and sign the minutes of the parish council meeting held on 3'd July
Cllr Dunn requested the reason for his apology was changed from conflieting social engagement to illness.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the previously circulated Minutes which were taken as read and signed by
the Chairman.
PLANNING
To note the following planning application.

18106836. Old Fovant House, High Street. Rebuild stone retaining wall of upper reartenace
(commenced), construct swimming pool on upper tenace of rear garden and enlarge rear dormer for

' ancillary accommodation to consented garage.
Fovant PC resolved to note the applicaiion.
To rcspond to Wiltshire Council on the following planning application.

18/07798. Weather Oak, Moor Hi!!. Demolish existing flat roof lobby and construction of a
proposed pitched glazed porch.
Fovant PC resolved to make no objections to the application.
To note the following application fortree work.

18/08195. Fovant Elm, Tisbury Rd. FellCherry tree.
Fovant PC resolved to note the applicatio

Finance Year ending 31$ March 2019.
(i) To note the balance of the accounts

Opening balance
Totalreceipts
Totalpayments
Closing balance

813,687.85
€ 9,851.60
€ 5,831.30
c17,709.15

As at 22nd August 2018
Earmarked reserves total €1561.32 leaving an available balance of t16,147.03
Fovant PC resolved to note the financial information.

(ii) To authorise payments due.
Fovant PC resolved to authorise payments totalling €1342.00

(iii) To consider quotes for CSW signs. Six have been requested from the Police and the request
passed onto WC. To remain on the agenda.

(iv) To considerwhether to open a reserve account.
Ongoing

Clerk had circulated information from Lloyds about three interest accounts, no other
information had been received. The CCLA on[ applies to deposits of €25,000 and above.
Fovant PC resolved to open a 32 day notice account with a deposit of 812,000.00
It was noted that should the total fall below t1O,0O0 the account would be closed.
The letter requesting this was signed by two Members, Clerk will deliver to Lloyds. Clerk

Ward boundary consultation. The Boundary Commission is cunently undertaking a review of allwarci
boundaries in \Mltshire. A consultation will bedone in September 2018. Please note that this will not
affect any parish or county boundaries.
currently in Fovant and chalke approx. 3752 electorate and predicted to rise to 42ilby 2a24.
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2 West Forrrr Cottoges (2ua[r'ed

Fovcrnt, Scrlisbury
Wilt.shire. SP3 sLJ
T: 01 7227 1 4365
M: O78432V5A1 4
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Jack Marshall

m: O79SO8864i4

e: info@ecs-southern,co.uk

wurw.ecs-southent.cq.uh

ffiE[hernstitutionor
L rrgrneering and Technology

Fully certified {7th edition Electrieal Gontractor

Gompetitive price guaranteed

National Association of Professional lnspectors and Testers

Your l-ocal Property Expert
Situated mn fi*hury High Street

Flavirg g[6t'rr1 up in the I'ladde1V,:llet{ Matthen' hus erreptiona I lctal
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Fovant PC defened this decision to the next meeting. Ongoing
Best Kept Villaoe Competition 2019. To consider actions following the results of the 2018 competition.
The comments from the Judges were mostly positive. Need to contact the Youth Club committee.
Centenarv of 1918. This year marks the centenary of the end of the First World War.
(i) To authorise the purchase of a wreath to be laid at the War Memorial.
Fovant PC resolved to purchase a wreath.
(ii) To confirm who will lay the wreath at the War Memorial.
Fovant PC resolved that Cllr Holmes will lay the wreath.

Clerk

Cllr Holmes.

Clerk
Cllr Holmes

(iii) To consider quotes for the addition of two names on the War Memorial - if received.
Clerk has been unable to obtain quotes.
Wlts Cllr Mrs Green suggested someone and will forward contact details. Ongoing
(iv) To receive an update on the planting of trees along the A30.
Stilltrying to establish who owns the land on the south side. Clerk to contact Mr Hitchings. Clerk(v) To consider other parish commemorations. There are none.
Highway matters.

(i) Overgrown hedges within the parish. These continue to be an issue. Cllrs are requested to
note any hedges that encroach the highway and report these at the meeting so further action
can be taken. lf the Landowner fails to cut back the hedge that encroaches onto the highway
the matterwill be passed to WC highways and legaldepartments.
The standerd WC letter for parishes was read out.
lssue with hedge that is encroaching the highway and as a resull the lonies are damaging the
fence of the property opposite, Clerk has circulated
in contact with WC Highways.
Clerk to write to householder in Dinton Rd,
Cllr Holmes will deliver.

photos received. WC Cllr Green has been

' Clerk to resend article to the Three Toarers. Clerk(ii) Parking on Tisbury Road nearthe Elms.
An article appears in this month's Valley News. The Police have written to all residents
waming that any future obstruction of the pavement will result in a ticket.
The next residents meeting is on 18th October.
The area at Sutton Rd needs clearing - it was clarified that this land does not belong to
Fovant PC and as such Fovant PC can not do anything with the land.(iii) 20mph limit. Next steps to encourage compliance with the nar 20mph limit. Cllr Philips
reported this was discussed at the Juty CATG meeting and put in the Top 5 schemes (which
means it is looked at by the Engineer). The Engineer has visited and a list of 13 ideas raised
which wil! be costed and refened back to CATG.

(iv) High Street, A30 junction. To receive an update. Cllr Philips reported that tlris was included
with 0292(iii) above.

(v) Parish Steward List. To agree items to be added to the Parish Steward list.
Sign at Brook St / A30 still needs erecting. Cllr Phillips
Link bridge (Brcok St ) has been damaged. Cllr Phillips

Update of actions from the Minutes dated 3d July 2018.
1. (0262) Planning application for land adjacent to Moor cottage was approved.
2. (0272.2\ Recreation Ground following the annual inspection. Cllr Havard reported he was waiting for
the ground to soften and then will put the new fence posts in. Agenda item next meeting. Clerk
3. (0272.3) Transfening the ownership of the Old Playground Sutton Road . No update.
4. (0275) Tractor speeds through the village - Cllr Holmes to reported that some tractors did reduce thir
speed but once again is an issue.
To receive brief reports from Cllrc.
Village Hall- Cllr Mallalieu is now the representative.
website - cllr Havard this is all up to date and working well at the moment.
Cornmunity Speed Watch - Cllr Holmes was asked to provide a summary of the data for the pC
meetings. otr Holmes
The Police have been in the parish supporting CSW.
Three new volunteers, a new training system has been introduced.
Clerk's Report.
No additionalmeeting was required in August.
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Domesfic and Commercial rvor* underlaken

Orgrnic Vegetableg'THE VEG tnEVW
'The Veg Shed' is nour oPen on the t'arm 'Q
offering a range of home Srown seasonal

vegetables.
oiru rITEDNE DAYS and FElf,itrYs.
Pre ordered boxes to @llGct arrailable

Local Qualifud Tradesnan . tnlerior & Exterior Work

Paintingo Tiling, Artex & Paper Hanging

f,eferencs a plearurt . Fully lnsured . Frce Estimates

2 Ashley Roarl T: *17?2 50i J74

M:07957 i1i075

fir*u,r,;lr'* Clande Sf Orrfu CARPE,T FITTI{GS
STEVE MITCHELL

TTCHMELL COTTAGE, FOVAh{T,

SALISB{JRY, WILTSHIRE. SP3 sJF

Tel: 0L722 7L4342 Fax: 0L722

7L44AZ Mobile: 0?889 630387

Yatr lual Clasnc

All ospecbs of classic car

t Servicing

t Resboratioo

, €ngine Rebuilds

8*.

cod W*qc (ar spacielisb'

repdr ond moin,enanc. undcr*akn'

t ltJcldint

' Fabriubion
. Electicel

o7762875306

g rccn s m i bh sclas sic s @hot m ai l' c om

*u* rrrrrrcrri rlhrrlh sl caodcosrolrl' c orn

local handyman to.... Do lt For You
. Plumbing
. Electrical

" Carpentry
. lnstall/build in appliances

Trovtt a shetf to a ncw shcd

or a Light bxlb to A wcw Loo!

07722?14654

07788 196184 rayvbailey@gmail.com

ls your tank leaking?

We are your local oil tonk specialist, call us toddy !

r EmerBency call out ' Oil tank replacement/relocation

. Tank clean & tank service ' Traders Welcome

. On-line sale of tanks & accessories' OFTEC registered

oL722 - 7L45L4

www.ta n kservices. co. u k



Mr G Smith has resigned from Fovant PC, Clerk has notified elections and the vacancy will be
advertised as required.
Meeting at Tisbury re Community Land Trust on 12m September- details have been circulated.
S\ A/VAB on 19th September- allwelcome
SV\AruCSG on Sth September
CATG is in November
To note items for the agenda of the next meeting. The next PC meeting will be held on Tuesday 2nd

october 2018 at 7.00pm.
Any items for the agenda should be sent to the Clerk before 2Oh September 2018.
Community noticeboard
Recreation ground

Cllr Holmes closed the meeting at 9.20pm.

Ward Boundaries
There is currently a review of the Wiltshire Council Ward boundaries, this is being undertaken by The Boundary

Commission. The Boundary Commission has agreed that Wiltshire Council can keep 98 Councillors but want to
ensure the 98 wards are of similar size of 4291 electors per ward. Fovant and Compton Chamberlayne are

currently in the Fovant and Chalke Ward within the South West Area Board. This consultation will be

considered by Fovant PC at the October meeting.
Details are available online by going to
https://cms.wiltshire.gov.uk/mqGeneric.aspL?MD=ElectoralReview&bcr=1 (Wiltshire Council)or
httpS://consultation.l{bcp.or*-uktrqde/J.4518 (Boundary Commr ssion).

Key facts and figures
The current electorate for the South West Wiltshire Community Area is 18002, with 5 electoral divisions.

It is the only area board which is made up of 3 entire community areas.

The average division size at present across the council area is 3752.

The projected electorate for the South West Wiltshire CommunityArea inZA24is2OO22. The number is

presently draft only.
Below are listed the draft figures for the projected electorates for the current pattern of division, and for
parishes, in 2024. These may be subject to some change.
Divisions

o Mere - 3876 Nadder and East Knoyle - 3654 Tisbury - 3749 Wilton and Lower Wylye Valley - 45,:;

o Fovant and Chalke Valley - 4356

Parishes

Alvediston - 82 Donhead St Andrew - 358 Semley - 420
Ansty - 112 Donhead St Mary - 869 South Newton - 566
Barford St Martin - 458 East Knoyle - 610 Stourton - 174
Berwick st John - 224 Ebbesbourne Wake - 189 Stratford Tony - 56
Berwick St Leonard - 30 Fonthill Bishop - 88 Sutton Mandeville - 216
Bishopstone - 541 Fonthill Gifford - 98 swallowcliffe - 166
Bowerchalke - 341 Fovant - 567 Teffont- 241
Broadchalke - 556 Hindon - 409 Tisbury *2OA4
Burcombe - 114 Kilmington - 233 Tollard Royal - 106
Chicklade - 73 Mere - 2743 West Knoyle - 140
Chilmark - 430 Netherhampton - 896 West Tisbury - 518

Compton C'layne - 76 euidhampton - 317 Wilton - 3679
Dinton - 580 Sedgehill- 103 Zeals - 585

It is these numbers, once confirmed, that the LGBCE will use to create new divisions. They may use parts c,l
parishes, and may not utilise existing area board boundaries. Please be reassured that this review does noi
affect parish boundaries but is looking at the size of the Wiltshire Councit wards.



I iSa fefgUSOIl cha*ered physiourerapist

fovant
physiotherapy
all injuries & post operative

tel: 07974 78032L
lisajtT6@hotmail.com
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Please see ads for further details /mobiles
Aerials
Cattery
Carers

CarpetFining
Chimney Sweep
Classic Cars
Clubhouse
Clocks & Watches
Electricals

Farrier
Financial Sewices
Farm Shop

Fitness
Foot Care
Funeral Director
Handyman
Heating Oil & Plumbing

Historic Buildings

Home Hair
Garage
Garden

Hall
Home
Joinery
Logs
Painting & Decorating

Pest Control
Piano
Physiotherapy

Pre School

Propertv

Removals
Taxi Service

Temporary Toilets etc
Thatcher
Tree & Garden Services
Window Cleaner

Airwaves,
Fovant Cattery
Country Care,
Torch Healthcare Services Ltd
Carpet Fittings
Flexi Srveep.

Sthouse Club available for hire
Clock & Watch
TISLEC, Electrical & Home Maintenance,
E lectrical Contracting Services
Dand West Electrical
Registered Farrier
Emery Little Financial Se.ryices,
The Veg Shed
Ansty PYO & Farm Shop
Fitsteps
Mobile Footcare
Chris Wlute Funeral Director
DIFY
Nadder Oil Buying Club
Chalke Heating,
Southem Tank Services Ltd,
Oil Fired Boiler Specialist
Advisory Service
St Swithuns
Mobile Hairdresser
Levers MOT and Repairs
Mr T's Garden Care
A Yeoman Tree Specialist
NadderValley Nurseries,
Palaturn Desigr & Construction
General Garden Maintenance
Atlas Tree Care
SC l-andscaping
Prune NKuttLtd
Fovant Village HaIl,
Help@Hand
Cabinet Maker & Antique Rest
Dawsons Logs,
R.P.Nixon,
Robert Chalk
Saul Mitchell,
Compton Smith Classic Interiors
Wasps Nests Fleas Mice RatsFlies
Teaching Piano
Registered Physiotherapist
Physiotherapy & Acupuncture
Physio,Gyrotonic,& Energy Medicine
Dinton Pre School,
Accredited Childminder
Bassetts Properry' Services,
Nrght Owl Properties
Annishaws. Removals & Storage
Alexanders, Private & Executive Hire
NadderValley Travel
Septic Tank Emptying
Traditional l\4asrff Thatcher
Evolve
Gutters Cladding Pressure Washer

Ian Newman
Debbie/James Monteith
Sylvia Parrish

Steve Mitchell ,

Steve. Hopkins
Hayden Greensmith
Vicky Louth
Kevin Knight

0t722322862
01722714232
ot747 820018
07593 153925
01722714342
01722 4t54,5t
07762875306
01747 898045
01722 331969
01747 870388
m. 07990 886414
01722716398
m.07799 86@47
01722744556
01722714815
01747 829072
07933722289
01722790485
01122'.t4469il790150
01722 714654

vywn'w. nadder.oilbuyingclub.ct
01722 780734
01722 714514
01725 514781
01747 870772
01747 832386
07772794988
01722 714243
01722 714728
01747 828113
01722716985
01722 714353
01722 714453
01722714365
01722774625
01722 714474
01722 71494'.1

01722 714931
01722 714370
01985 850824
01722 501371
01747 821135
01741 830429
0r747 850150
01985213722
01722714488
01747 828645
a7974 780321
01972724102
01722 716011
01722 714342
01747 859359
07393 830055
4fi22322616
t1747 830723
07484634262
01747 871464
01747 832386
01747 871753
07443994949

Jack Marshall
Dave West
Steven GrifEn
Derek Gibbons
Hugh Collin
Karen Price
Gemma
Marnie Suker
Beck"v Perry
Ray Bailev
Richard Willan
Martin Millar,
Kirsen/Cliff
Mike Viney
Robert Hill
Christian Eyers
Bryony Tetq,
Adrian &Alex
Steve Targett
Andy.Yeoman,
Ewafl Claft
Paul Jackson,
MikeDowner,
Jeremy Cock,
Steve Collins
Karen Gilbert
Diane Rae
Lee Lester
Brian Walker,
Keven Dawson
Rob Nixon
Robert Chalk
Saul Mitchell
Emily Draper
Sally Tucker
Brian White.
Carol Buttling,
Lisa Ferguson
Fiora Russell
Alison
Jan Mitchell
Matthew Boanvright
Rebecca Whitney

Brian & Shirley
Darren or Stephen
Rob.Beale
Christian Eyes
Shurt Larter
Daren Cailaghan



OCTOBER 2OT8
1M
2 T pfeet &Eat Library 1.50-2.05 Fov PC 7pm

3 W Poetry Group 2pm Valley Choir 8pm

4 T fUl Coffee Greater Good Quiz night

5F
6S
7S
8M
9 T *feet &Eat 12 1.30 Kurling 2pm

10 W Craft & Laugh 2-4pm Vatley Choir tpm

I 1 T FVH Coffee Fil Group T 30pm

t2 FFovantFollis 12.30

13 S FiL Group Jumbte Sale2pm FVH

14s
t5M
l6 T Meet &Eat t2-t.30pm

17.W VatteyChoirSpm

l8 T FVH Coffee 5o/50

19F
20s
2l S St George's Harvest Service & Lunch

22 Nt
23 T Meet &Eat 12-f .30pm Kurting 2pm

?4 W Collating Vattey Choir 8pm

,5 T FVH Cofree

.'tl F Fovant Folls 12.30pm SM Draw 7pm

i7 S
,,8 S
39M
30 T' Meet &Eat l2-l.30pm

3lw
DEAI}LINE FOR NOVtrMBER

OCTOBER,1Sth 5 pm
Collating & Collecting

Octobe r 24th onwards 
l

Alt features and advertisements and items to
E- mail: - pau line. soij@$tin temctcom

ne nnQ BO4 ing tts i the box outside

COFFEE MORNING at FOVANT VILLAGE FIALL

Come and join this popular event

Exchange your Books for a small donation
10 am every THURSDAY

Allwelcome for a chat witr ba or coffee plus biscuits!

Veg and Fruit also arailable

wunr.fovanhadges.conr
www.fovanthistory.org

wunr.fovantcricketcl ub.cqn
uftrw.sotfliwilts.cmilsihlfuvantaerhh+ounci I

wywv.cornptonc hamberlayne.co. uk
mrur-suttonma ndevillepc.com

wwn.foranttrces.co.uk
Compton www.achurdrnealou.com/comptm+hamberlayne

Fovant www.acfi urdrnerpu.com/fovant
Sulton www.adrurchnea4rou.com/sutton-mandevil le

Nrdder Velley Churches on Frceboolt
uwm.fac6ook.comliledder.Valley

Open 10am - 4 pm Sat- Wed
7d Nov to 37't March

Open 9am - 4pm Frid - Wed
1* April - 31s Oct

Edrtor z -phqre At722 7 14284
efroil oauline.storv@btirternert.com

PLFASE GET Yo{,/R MATERIAL IN BEFORE THE DEADUNE

Thankyoutoall confributors and apologies to he few
for iteme that are not inchded.

I have sncumbed to an intemational call and listened
tofrre endand pressd9
ftcostt2661p
I phoned BT andtheywitl rcfund a month later I hc,pr,,

HANG UP FAST AND CHECKLINE CLEAI,

FOVANT VILLAGE HAIL FOR FITNESS
TTAP MON 7.45pm- 8.45pn

SEATEDCIASS FRD t0.am-11 am
PhoneJenny 0{722780863

FAB UltED" 11.{5 am - 12.15prn

ORIGINAL WED 12.30pm - 1.30pm

Phone Gqrma 07933 722289

Ilonation$ f,I

itr$qflq-,|fs$Lilrffi; $wrJ 4tn wee$,. 
;

im"rat!? yyy: I?,-lI ggtt 
-Qrcfiry'ui,

Unwanted Telephone Calls TPS


